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Nicole Thompson of Franklin, front, tries to control the
ball against Hendersonville's Kara Glielmi during last
night's sectional showdown. (Michael Clancy)

Franklin denies
Hendersonville again
One team hoped to end
a streak while another
one was hoping to extend
one last night when
Franklin and
Hendersonville played in
the Class AAA girls
soccer Sectional final.
Host Franklin beat its
rival Hendersonville 2-0,
advancing to the state
semifinals for the second
consecutive year.
Hendersonville has lost in
the Sectional final six
straight years.

More local sports headlines

• Local golf notebook: Hawk named BellSouth tournament director
• Lady Commandos hope to reverse losing trend (10/31/00)
• Prep Insider: TSSAA playoffs make for interesting matchups (10/31/
00)
• Biggest answers to question marks (10/31/00)
• Prep honor roll for Week 10 (10/31/00)
• Top 25 U.S. high school football teams (10/31/00)
• Nashville women's tennis team places in Senior National
Championships (10/30/00)
• Pope, Wells prevail in Tennessean 5K (10/29/00)
• Tennessean 5K results (10/29/00)
• Commentary: Memphis' ABA team could compete in SEC (10/29/00)
• Area digest: Fisk wins cross country title (10/29/00)
• Hundreds mourn Ohio prep football player who died (10/29/00)
• Whites Creek wins second consecutive title (10/28/00)
• Christ Presbyterian Academy pulls through sloopy start to win (10/
28/00)
• King leads Riverdale to victory in 'The Pit' (10/28/00)
• Lebanon takes air out of Hendersonville (10/28/00)
• Franklin spanks Brentwood 26-13 (10/28/00)
• Prep football playoff schedule (10/28/00)
• Brentwood, Page win volleyball championships (10/28/00)
• Ohio high school football player collapses, dies (10/28/00)
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Memphis gives
Vols moments to
remember
Tennessee doesn't need
to be reminded of the
Memphis mauling.
When the Vols visit
Memphis Saturday,
there will be few, if any,
players who were part
of one of the last
Tennessee-Memphis
game played at the
Liberty Bowl.
Memphis won for the
first and only time
against the Vols. The
goal posts tumbled, the
Memphis fans frolicked
as the Orange kingdom
was crushed.
Memphis wins its
games with defense and
trying to get by any way
they can on offense.
With a freshman
quarterback in Casey
Clausen still learning the
ropes, look for this to be
a low-scoring game.
If Clausen can keep
mistakes to a minimum,
the Vols should prevail.
Nothing suggests the
Vols won't be in another
nail-biter such as they
experienced at South
Carolina.
Memphis fans are
looking for another
Memphis moment to
remember.
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